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THE APPllOAtJHES

TEE VOLCANO

TO

What Thy Axc and What They

- Slionia Be

There mo three routes to tho Vol

1110 Thoso are tho old road from

llilo through tho woods and fern
swamp via Ohm that oponed by tho

Wilder Steamship Company via Ke
arihon and tho ono lately made by
Mr Potor Leo via Punaluu Ivan

An appropriation of 30000 was
mado by tho last Legislature to re
oonslnict that from Hilovhich is
Iwonty niue miles in length and has
always befti a rough bridle path
which cDuld bo traveled over during
good weathorin iivo or six hours
and during wot weather in eight to
Ion For vehicles it has never been
passable During December Mr
John iI Lydgato has been engaged
iu Tcconnoitering for a new and if
possiblo morb feasible route but
with what result has not yet trans-

pired
¬

It was thought that an aa
flow of lava might bo discovered in

the woods tho material from which

might assist in tho construction of a
now road or perhaps ono following
in part the old trail None however
is known to tho residents though it
is not improbable that Mr L may
make some discover If tho aa is
found within an available distance
the question of making a wagon road
by this route will be settled and
perhaps tho cost will not exceed the
sum voted for it as the upper six
or eight miles nearest tho Volcano
will require less outlay than the cen-
tral

¬

or lower sections
The Keauhou route has been used

for tho past three years for passen-
gers

¬

by tho Kinau It is fourteen
miles in length tho upper eight
miles being a good wagon road over
which a team can be easily driven in
an hour and a half The lower six
and a half miles consist of a bridle
path through tho rough aa that cov-

ers
¬

that section of the country Tho
entire distance can bo traversed com-

fortably
¬

inside of three hours But
tho expense of taking passengers

--from Hilo to Keauhou by steamer is
a strong argument in favor of open ¬

ing the direct route through the
forests

Tho third route via Puiialuu and
Pahala and thence over the lava
beds and desert of black volcanic
sand has justly enjoyed the reputa-
tion

¬

of being the most tedious and
exhausting one of the three Tra ¬

versing a dry hot and uninviting
section of tho country it has been
always remembered by those who
were unused to horseback travel as
ono of tho worst roads assigned to
pleasure seekers It is in fact only
a trail across tho aa and pahoehoe
flows which was first used by the
savages of a century ago who cared
little whether they progressed more
oi less than one inilo a day and
which foreigners have continued to
use for fifty years regardless of its
discomforts

THE NEW IIOAD TO THE VOLCAKO

A few months ago it occurred to
Mr Leo of Punaluu that a better
route could bo found and with this
in view ho mado several trips across
tho wilderness between Pahala and
tho crater finally selecting a routo
which he has opened up as a wagon
road Starting from tho Volcano
Hotel instead of passing near tho
high cliffs of the crater his road
turns to tho right winding through
tho pahoehoe district some four
miles till it reaches tho aa stream of
1S43 perhaps one mile in extent
which it crosses and then skirting
along tho base of tho bluff enters
the wooded valley of Aamoku tho
surface of Avhich is quite smooth and

-- well sodded and after crossing tho
old trail referred to above follows
this valley towards tho sea and Pa-
hala

¬

leaving Kapapala ranch some
distance to tho right This Aamoku
valley is an older foimation that has
long been covered with trees and
grass and has for centuries escaped
the numerous lava flows which aro
formed on either side of it The
valley extends from about six miles
of the crator to within quarter of a
mile of the village of Punaluu

Mr Leo has taken advantage of
this natural route and constructed
at considerable expense a good
wagon road from thovYolcano Hotel
to Pahala a distance of twenty
miles over which I traveled ina
loaded brake drawn by one horse in
three hours and fifteen minutes
neither the driver nor the horse hav ¬

ing oven been over the road before
and the animal at the finish being
apparently in as fresh condition as
at tho start Tho grade is easy and
in no part of the road arc steep hills
or gulches encountered In short it
is ono of the easiest roads in the
islands and the wonder is that it had
not before been discovered and
opened to the public

By following the course of the
Aamoku valley and passingJPahala
mill a mile or two nearer the sea
the road may be extended to Puna ¬

luu over the same level grade and
smooth turf This discription shows
that a natural routo has long existed
there for a first class wagon road
from Punaluu to the Volcano Mr
Lees road ends afc Pahala mill and

traveleis going to and from tho Vol-

cano
¬

aro taken over tho tramway
between these two places which are
five miles apart At Punaluu Mr
Lee has erected a now and comfor
ablo Hotel and travelers will always
find there tho comforts of hotels in
moro populous seaports For his
road and his Hotel he deserves great
credit

A CIRCUIT SCHEDULE NEEDED FOK

TOURISTS

Py far tho best schedule for tra-
velers

¬

visiting the Volcano could it
by any compromise be carried out
would be to start from Honolulu
either in the steamer leaving for
Hilo or Punaluu and return by the
other boat In this way overyouo
could make the circuit of Hawaii for
instance first taking tho steamer
Hall and skirting in smooth water
along tho shores of Kona view tho
scene of Captain Cooks death and
tho monumeut erected there to his
memory and landing at Punaluu
ride up to tho craterj stopping there
a day or a week4 as they chose
Leaving tho Volcano house take tho
road to Hilo through tho woods
where tho finest forest scenery in the
islands is found spend a day or two
in tho village and its vicinity and
returning to Honolulu by tho Kinau
view from her deck tho bold cliffs of
tho Hamakua shore with their num-
erous

¬

waterfalls and visit tho beau¬

tiful village and sugar district of
Ivohala over the tortuous railroad
which connects it with Mahukona
In the same way travelers going
first to Hilo by the Kinau might
return from tho crater via Punaluu
on tho Hall A schedule of this
kind would mako a trip to the Vol
cano so attractive that thousands
would come hero to do tho islands
where wo now only have hundreds

But to render this circuit route
practicable a carriage road to Hilo
is necessary a road that can be
traveled in four hours and if its
construction is undertaken and
pushed with energy it might bo
completed before tho end of 1S89
An arrangement between tho two
steamer-- lines by which all travelers
who wish could bo allowed to make
the circuit trip ought easily to bo
arranged as is tho custom on tho
principal excursion routes in other
countries Traveling on Hawaii
would then bo more popular more
pleasant and tourists would get
more for their money Let the gov
ernment do its share to open avenues
of travel and thus attract tourists
and the steamship lines will doubt-
less

¬

bo ready to offer every facility
possiblq to encourage it

GOOD LOCATION FOK COLONISTS

Among tho benefits that will fol-
low

¬

the completion of a good road
from Hilo to the Volcano will be the
opening up of considerable tracts of
new land lying between Hilo bay
and Olaa a stretch of fifteen miles
part of which is suitable for coloniz-
ing

¬

purposes where Hawaiians
Portuguese and others might locate
and engage in tho cultivation of such
products as will best grow there in-

cluding
¬

bananas oranges coffee
cane ramie millet oats and other
grains for horsefeed with other small
industries which will be developed
in time Some of the land along tho
route is said to bo well adapted to
cultivation both by tho plow and
hoe Good judges think that a pop-
ulation

¬

of several thousands might
be readily located on the lands to
which the new road would become
the chief outlet H M W

Till IIASUUAII MATCH

The Cimiiiifr Champions of the 1nvorilc
Spirt

Tlie match game of baseball between
the Mystic nine and the Kamehameha
School nine cjme oil on Tuesday after-

noon

¬

January 1st at the Makiki recre-

ation
¬

grounds rcsulthig in a victory for
the former by a score of twenty six to
fouitecn There was a very large num-

ber
¬

of people prcfcent consisting of school
bovs teachers parents man-of-wai- s-

men and a goodly number of outsiders
The game commenced at 2 oclock and
occupied nearly three hours Tho Ka ¬

mehameha nine first took tlie hat and
as home of their heavy hitters struck the
ball and sent it over the field rounds of

applause and cheers rose from the largo
multitude When the Mystics came to
tiie bat they were easily put tmt by
their opponents Uut in the second
third and fourth innings the Mystics
did some very excellent playing and
their opponents did not score anything
From this time to the eighth inning the
Mystics took the lead while the Kame-
hameha

¬

team failed to regain their de
creasing vigor In the eighth inning the- -

score stood twenty six to thirteen and
when tho Kamehaniehas came to the
bat they were allowed only to score one
more thus making their total number of
runs fourteen to their victorious oppon-
ents

¬

twenty six
Some of tho Ivamehamehas made two

base and three base hits as did also
sonic of the Mystics Willie Lucas of
the Mystics made five runs Mr Albert
Lucasacted as umpire and his decisions
gave satisfaction to both sides Several
of the members of the senior baseball
clubs were present and made very en¬

couraging remarks concerning the future
success of the juvenile baseballists in
fact some of the youthful players proved
themselves to he the equal of their
elders The pitching of Philip Davis
and James H Bolster were exceptionally
fine and perhaps the day is not far dis ¬

tant when they will come forth as pro-
fessionals

¬

in their line
The following were the players

Xaniehiuncha Position
llobt Paliau Catcher
Philip Davis
J H Wise
Lnkele
K Kauiaa
J Gook
A Lnwclnwe
XT Lawelawc
John Joseph

Pitcher
Shortstop

1st bae
2d base
3d base
Right field
Center field
Left field

Mystic
Kmnakauahoa

J H Bolster
W Lucas

H IX Meek
D Luahiwa

D Kuhninoku
T Cummins

Geo

aJL3J jmosft
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THE POLICE JUSTICESHIP

Installation of Justice William roster
Inaugural Address Vy Ills Honor

There was a large attendance in the
Police Court chamber at 930 a in
Monday before last to witness the acces ¬

sion of Mr William Poster to the bench
Marshal Soper and Deputy Marshal Hop
kins were present also tho following
members of the bar Attorney General
Ashford Deputy Attorney General Peter-

son

¬

Messrs Paul Xeumann W O

Smith A liosa C Cieighlon W A

Whiting M Thompson J A Magoon
G K Wilder J L Kaulukou J M

Monsairat W G Achi and S K Ka nc
The new Police Justice entered the Court
room accompanied by the late incum-

bent
¬

Mr David Dayton who introduced
him to the gentlemen of the bar

William Wond clerk of the Police
Court read the commission of the new

Police Justice The nomination was
made by the Cabinet approved by the
Supreme Court

Mr Foster then addressed the bar as
follows Having received the appoint ¬

ment to this office I shall endeavor to
perform tho duties pertaining to it to the
best of my ability Itiust that the same
friendly relations that have existed be¬

tween the members of the liar and my-

self

¬

during the past five years will be
continued I shall endeavor to assist
the heads of the Police Department in

the duty of punishing offenders in the
maimer pointed out by law while keep- -

nig in mnul the otnerduty equally pre-

scribed
¬

by law and more important to
the uublic that a man is to be consid-

ered

¬

innocent until proven guilty beyond
a reasonable doubt In this connection
I wish to say that I consider it the duty
of tho Police Department to enquire into
all applications for warrants of arrests
and to see whether probable cause ex-
ists

¬

for the issuance of a warrant
and I fehal1 require that all applications
for warrants he made at the Police
Station and that the warrant be
countersigned by the Marshal or
Deputy Marshal before it is presented to
me for signature except in extraordin-
ary

¬

cases and it will he time enough to
consider them when they arise I shall
ask your patience and assistance until I
become familiar with the routine work of
this office and I shall be glad to receive
any suggestions as to the conducting of
business I hope also that any one
will feel free to make complaint to me of
anv matter within mv power to investi
gate and I will try to give it proper con-
sideration

¬

I have learned fiora my ex
perience in the clerks office that any
changes in the department must he well
considered and slowly and caiefully
made I shall therefore make none at
present because I do not know
whether they ought to be made
if in the future some changes of sys--

tern may becoins necessary I shall give
the matter careful consideration and ask
the suggestions of all parties interested
as to the best course to pursue I shall
ordinarily be here from 9 to 4 on work
ins days and until noon on Saturdays
leady to hear any matter that is brought
befoie me I think I have the light to
request that business be transacted in
office hours at the Court room and that
I shall not he asked to attend to official
business at other times or places except
in criminal matters of urgency at the
request of the Marshal Civil cases will
be heard as usual on Wednesdays and
Fridays unless members of the bar de-

sire
¬

another plan to be adopted con-
cerning

¬

which I shall be glad to hear
any suggestions Criminal cases will he
heard to day To morrow beim a holl
day no business will be done On Wed ¬

nesday at 10 a m I will take up civil
cases

After a moments pause His Excel
lency the Attorney General in fitting
words proffered the congratulations of
the bar He was followed by Mr
Smith who took occasion to thank the
retiring Police Justice for His patience
honesty andintegrity The members of
the bar had been under great obligation
to him for his courtesy and perseverance
lie hoped they would all work together
bearing and forbearing

Justice Foster thanked the gentlemen
of the bar for their kind expressions
He wished to cxprebs his concurrence in
the sentiments of confidence uttered re-

garding
¬

Justice Dayton for his unfailing
integrity honesty and courtesy and he
only hoped that he should prove equally
acceptable with his predecessor The
new Justice then proceeded to business

Tin ISarliarnits iloll
The hell is i baibarous business It

is bad enough when aloft in the air jin¬

gling its summons to Christiana to hurry
up and get into the churches or else be
camned There is a coarse mandatory
sound about these church bolls which

stirs up a desire in the bosom of any-

body

¬

inclined to aggressiveness a long-

ing

¬

to clamber up the belfry and kick
the clappers out of them But the auc-

tioneers

¬

bell is tlie most intolerable hell
of all A hired scoundrel will stand up-

on

¬

the footway and shake it under the
bhadow of his red flag in the face of
every passer by Aye Maids and ma-

trons
¬

and the virgins they call vestals
must have their tympanums assaulted
by this clamorous abomination And
while this din is going on outside I have
marked the auctioneer looking as if but-
ter

¬

wouldnt melt in liis mouth survey
the field of his expected custom I have
noticed the calculation in his cold gray
eve and pitied the victims led bv the
clamorous bell to the altar of sacrifice
Now how much better it would bo if the
auctioneer hired a cornet player or a
barrel organ to camp under the red flag
and lure the public to their fate It
would suggest the sirens singing to the
wear sailors as in those olden days
when Greece was young Town --Crier
in S F News Letter

An Editor Gets There
Aii exebangejiaperfcays Arevivalist

recently requested all in the congrega-

tion

¬

who paid their debts to rise The
riFing was general After they had taken
their seats a call was made for those who
did not pay their debts and one solitary
individual arose and explaineS that he
was ail editor and could not pay because

I 4ln an a lck An rtiwiffft 4 f An THrt TT ftV
Geo Kipa i fTxL V B

Smith i I1Im meir buuscripiKui iu uia jjtiyci

HILO NEWS LETTER

Christmas Various Item Vindication
or Local Koarts Entertainments

Christmas passed off grandly at Hilo
ThoCatholio Mission llaiiil played some
beautiful selections All the flag in the
town were up The day was beautiful
and every one was out having a good
time generally

The volcano road for carriages will
soon be commenced

The new directory of these islands has
an immense number of Chinese names

over twelve hundred It should he

called the Chinese Directory Sixteen
pages in succession all begin with letter
A They will begin tirtliinl they rank
A 1 here Japs are A 1 now

Some sav in llilo that the Chinese
must go getting tired of them The
Joss House Chinese particularly Hilo
is getting a hard name so many mur-

ders
¬

being committed under orders of
the Joss House ChiiiebC They tried to
cover up Ihe Honoinu murder A China ¬

man told the police where to find the
body of the murdered man but they
found he was only fooling with them
At last they told him that if he did not
show the body they would pull him into
pieces and then they found the body in
several places

As the steamer Kinau makes such a
long stay at Hilo purser G C Beckley
gave his numerous friends a picnic to
Cocoannt Island and as George knows
how to do the amiable all had a glorious
tunc

Much has been written and published
in the papers about Hilo roads I think
we should be very thankful that we have
such good roads better than they have J

ever been and will be much better but
some people will complain Its natural
for some to do so The new piece of
road in Front street made up of various
materials has turned out to be a splen-
did

¬

road very solid and a very great
improvementon what it was We all
say so notwithstanding whatever Mr
Sayso may say to the contrary

At Iliiili church on the Llst inst there
was a Christmas cantata in which there
was a large number who sang their best
to a largo audience for the benefit of
Foreign church which is desirous of ob-
taining

¬

money to enlarge tho edifice
The programme was quite a lengthy one
The church was nicely decorated The
platform had been arranged with foot
lights The young men and maidens
connected with Haili and the Foreign
church were dressed in their best and
acquitted themselves splendidly Of
course there was a Santa Claus who
acted his part fully up to expectations

The stars of the evening were Mrs H
13 Austin Mrs Loebenstein Miss G K1

Hitchcock Miss Grace Porter Mr fin-
est

¬

Lyman llapai Jim Ivy and Amelia
Tootsy Emma and Mary flattie Austin
and Nellie Hisson A new soprano
made her debut in the person of Miss
Lilly Low the new ly arrived Govern-
ment

¬

school teacher of whom special
mention must be made She charmed
the listeners with a very agreeable voice
soprano pure and sympathetic A singer
of great promihe her presence is striking
and her voice simplv magnificent

J A M
Hilo December 28 1888

K0HALA NOTES

How Christmas AVas Kept SlatrJiumiia
JJoimi Iirc Alarms

Christmas day passed quietly in Ko
hala Services were held at the various
churchrs and the one in the Chinese
Church was followed by an exhibition of

tho Makapala Chinese school now in
chaige of MissOstrom The exercises con-

sisted
¬

of fciuging and recitations of vari-

ous

¬

kinds Mrs L Aseu presiding at the
organ and the pupils numbering some
10 more or less presented a bright and
neat appearance The profusely orna-
mented

¬

Christmas tree stood there
though its fruit had been all distributed
the previous evening A little kid
bound about with wreaths of flowers and
carrving a doll upon its back was teth
ered at the foot of the tree and munched
contentedly on ferns and flowers We

have not heard that it sinTered any from
its extraordinary diet but as we happen
to know that several turkeys with their
usual accompaniments went tile way of
all good turkeys that afternoon fancy
Heed ipt go very far to picture a small
boy in one of our neighbors homes go-

ing
¬

about with his hand over the region
where some of it was supposed to be de-
posited

¬

and remarking that ho had eaten
too much stummcr cake

Matrimonial complications thicken
here the air is full of them and the
marriage bells will ring three times in
the not very distant future we presume
One or two counties are yet to be heard
from Who are all the parties Ah if
WC could close the door of the editorial
sanctum sanctorum behind us I might
murmur the names into the editors con-
fidential

¬

ear but be a self appointed
publisher of tho bans 1 Never

Two fire alarms startled the sleepers
Lout of their dreams on Friday night
ligt the Star Mill whistle at about 10
p m Trash on fire in the boiler room
but no serious damage done Then the
Ilalawa whistle at about 1 a in the fire
reported as being only in a rubbish pile
not far from tlie mill

Kohala Dec 31 1888

The lnrrot anil the Owl

The Question having arisen Why
do we iLM- i- tne rarrot unaiienged
the Owl to a Discussion and left the De-
cision

¬

to the Serpent The Parrot went
back several Thousand years to Prove
that Adam Ate and was Obliged to JKat
and that all Men who came after him
bad been Obliged to cat and used up the
best part of two hours in drawing com-
parisons

¬

Making Deductions and Clinch ¬

ing his Points When he finally sat
down wet with Perspiration but Flat-
tered

¬

by his own Arguments the Serpent
asked the Owl to begin - Gentlemen
said the Bird as he slowly arose I have
only a word to say It ia my opinion
that we Eat because we are Built that
way The Serpent promptly Decided
that the Owl had the best of itand when
the Parrot raised a howl over it the Fox
chucked him under the wing and Said

Blad is a cood thing but Brevity and
Common Sense most always hit a Jury
Moral If some Lawyers were Dumb
4lAT IfrttlWl llnfVlln tllAtX lntMinnnn
Detroit Free Press t
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In I so that each Jar bears Baron licbiga Signature
in Blue Ink across the LaoaL

T-- h Idf nil Storokrcjwx vil Denlere tlirongbnnt India
Coo ery 3oiks Post Tree on ADplicition to the

Company

examples

AND

FINEST AND GHEAPEST
KEAT FUV0UR1NB

STOCK FOR

MADE DISHES AND SAUCES

Invaluable for India aa
Efficient Tonic in all

of Weakness
rood in tho hottest

Climates and for-- any
longth of time

LIEBIGS EXTRACT OF MEAT Co limited Fenchurcu Avenue London England

GENUINE BLOOD PURIFIER

oxLKoAPj9lRIL1j ol

Iron Wafcex0

IT REJIOYJES ALL SKIN DISEASES AND IS A

HEALTHFUL AND PLEASANT TONIC

Sole Manufacturers -

CETSTAL SODA WOKKS
69 HOTEL STREET - - - HONOLULU f

COTJNTBY ORDERS SOLICITED 1247 iy

iOKflANXZKI 1830J

The Manhattan Life Insurance Company

of New York -
- o

d Asctsovpr llOUOU00 tsT Net Surplus over 82000000
o

POSITIVE RKSULT
U i Policy in the Manhattan Life on the New Plan

Age 30 amount of Policy 10000 term 20 years

Tho Annual Premium will be 8 301 80

Th 20 payments will amount to 0030 00
At Ibe onil of that time the Company will return to tho holder in cash 3700 oo

11ms tho 510000 Insurance will hive been secured at the net cost for 20
or only T 330 oo

or SlCHforSl000 insurance rer year
orlr tho Cash be not drawn the Poller will become paid up for fOOO 00

v Y
-

These results arc not estimated butare fixed in a Positive Contract the full face
ofthd Policy meanwhile being payable in the event of the death of the assured There
is no forfeiture of payments on discontinuance of nolicy after three years a

i -

Caslf or Paid up Yaluu being- - Guaranteed by tiio Teniif of

tho New York law -

Ior at other ages and
at the Office of the Agent

SOUPS

cases

years

also the and years plans

NOTE The Manhattans is the simplest form policy existence and Incon
testable 5 years this feature having been originated and adopted by this Company
over years ago

eTOEGST H PATY Asrfc
SG 1235 lf

IMITATION IN

It having come to our notice that an inferior

quality of Gin purporting to be J Melchebs
l Elephant Brand is being offered for sale in

this market we have to

CaYitiori the Public
That we are the ts in Hawaiian Isl-

ands

¬

for the said Brandj and that every genuine

bottle bears our Sole Agency label

0 ttSACOCK Co

Sole Agents for Melchers

Sohiedam W
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